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ICICI Bank-Videocon case: Deepak Kochhar’s 
firm moves HC for release of assets seized by ED 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, August 19 
  

A COMPANY ALLEGEDLY 

belonging to Deepak Kochhar, 
husband of former ICICI bank 
CEO Chanda _ Kochhar, 

Wednesday approached the 
Delhi High Court seeking 
release of assets seized by the 
Enforcement Directorate in 
March last year in a money 
laundering case. 

The company, Pacific Capi- 
tal Service, sought release of 
the assets on the ground that 
the seizure can continue only 
for a period of one year and 
even after lapse of the period, 
no complaint (charge sheet) 

UP enacts new law to help set up MSMEs 
DEEPA JAINANI 

Lucknow, August 19 
  

TO FACILITATE THE setting 

up of more businesses in 
Uttar Pradesh, especially in 
the post-Covid times, the 
state’s Cabinet has approved 
a draft Bill that allows 
MSMEs to start operations 
within 72 hours after sub- 
mitting their application, 
without having to wait for no 
objection certificates (NOCs) 
from various departments. 

The Micro Small and 
Medium Enterprises (Infra- 
structure and Operation) Bill 
2020, which would be tabled 

in the monsoon session of 
state legislature for approval, 
proposes to exempt MSMEs 
from various approvals and 
inspections that are required 
for their establishment and 
operations in the initial years. 

At present, one needs to get 

clearances from 29 different 
departments before being 
allowed to establishan MSME 
unit in the state. 

Interestingly, untilnow UP 
did not have its own MSME 
Act and was working on the 
basis of the central Act. 

Speaking to FE, additional 
chief secretary, MSME, 
Navneet Sehgal said hence- 
forth anybody willing to set up 
anew MSME unit can submit 
an application ona prescribed 

      
Deepak Kochhar 

has been filed by the ED in 
the case. 

The ED counsel raised a pre- 
liminary objection to the peti- 
tion on the ground of jurisdic- 
tion and submitted that a 

similar petition challenging the 
seizure ofassets in another case 
is already pending in the Bom- 
bay High Court. Justice Anup 
Jairam Bhambhani, after hear- 

ing part arguments, listed the 
matter for hearing on the point 
of jurisdiction on August 25. 

Advocate Vijay Aggarwal, 
appearing for the company, 
submitted that as per the pro- 
vision of Prevention of Money 
Laundering Act (PMLA), 
seizure of a property can only 
continue for a period of 365 
days from the confirmation of 
the seizure by ED. 

The plea claimed that the 
company has no role to play in 
the case registered by the ED 

and it has not been named as 
an accused. 

On January 22,2019, the 
CBI had registered an FIR for 
alleged cheating, criminal 
conspiracy and under the Pre- 
vention of Corruption Act 
against Chanda Kochhar, her 
husband Deepak Kochhar, and 
Videocon Group promoter 
Venugopal Dhoot and his 
companies — Videocon Inter- 
national Electronics (VIEL) 
and Videocon Industries (VIL). 

It also named Supreme 
Energy, a company founded by 
Dhoot, and Nupower 
Renewables, a company 
controlled by Deepak 
Kochhar, in the FIR. 

World Bank may project steeper growth contraction for India 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, August 19 
  

THE WORLD BANK on 

Wednesday indicated that it 
may further lower its growth 
projections for India and said 
critical reforms in key areas 
such as health, labour, land, 

skills and finance are needed to 
come out stronger from the 

Covid-19 crisis. 
The World Bank had in 

May projected that the Indian 
economy will contract by 
3.2% in FY 2020-21 (April 
2020 to March 2021) and 
rebound slowly in the next 
financial year. 

“Further challenges have 

emerged in recent weeks 
which are likely to weigh on the 
prospects in the near term. 
These risks include the 
virus continuing to 
spread; further dete- 4 
rioration in the : 
global outlook; and 
additional strains 
projected on the 
financial sector.” 

“Keeping these factors in 
mind, a steeper contraction 
may be projected in the revised 
outlook that will be available in 
October 2020,” it said in its 

India Development Update 
released on Wednesday. 

The World Bank projected 
India’s fiscal deficit to rise to 

  

6.6% of GDP in FY21 and 
remain elevated at 5.5% in the 
following year. 

“The pandemic has 
afflicted India at a 
time when its econ- 
omy had already 
been decelerating,” 
the World Bank said. 

Defying a long- 
term accelerating path, 

real GDP growth moderated 
from 7.0% in 2017-18 to 
6.1% in 2018-19 and 4.2% in 
2019-20. 

“The pre-Covid-19 growth 
deceleration was perceived to 
be due to long-standing struc- 
tural rigidities in key input 
markets; continuing balance 

V2 Retail Limited 
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sheet stress in the banking and 
corporate sector, which was 
compounded more recently by 
stress in the non-banking seg- 
ment of the financial sector; 

increased risk aversion among 
banks and corporates; a 
decline in rural demand; anda 

subdued global economy,” 
it said. 

While India took several 
policy actions, including a 
reduction in the corporate tax 
rate, regulatory forbearances 
for small business, reduction in 
personal income tax rates and 
business regulatory reforms, 
the pandemic cut short any 
hope that these actions would 
yield the expected payoffs. 

New electronics manufacturing policy 
eyes ¥40,000-cr investment in 5 years 

ROLLING OUTAred carpet 
for foreign investors will- 
ing to shift base from China 
and elsewhere to India, the 
Uttar Pradesh government 
on Tuesday approved the 
UP Electronics Manufac- 
turing Policy 2020, which 
aims at bringing in fresh 
investments worth 
~40,000 crore tothe sector 

over the next five years and 
generate employment for 4 
lakh. The new _ policy 
replaces the current policy, 
issued in 2017, which was 

applicable only to units 
that were set up in Noida, 
Greater Noida and the 
Yamuna Expressway 
regions. Under the policy, 

format and would be given 
approval within 72 hours.“An 
application can be made 
through a “Declaration of 
Intent” at the District Level 
Nodal Agency (DLNA), which 
will have to issue an acknowl- 
edgment within 72 hours of 
receiving theapplication.This 
acknowledgment certificate 
will remain valid for 1,000 

days from the date on which it 
is issued. On the basis of this 

the state government will 
focus on establishing three 
electronic manufacturing 
clusters focusing on 
mobile manufacturing, 
consumer durables, tele- 
com, IT hardware, medical 

equipment and defence. 
As per the policy, 

investors will be eligible 
for capital subsidy of 15%. 
For units investing more 
than ~1,000 crore, there is 

an additional capital sub- 
sidy of 10%. Apart from 
that, an interest subsidy of 
5% will also be offered on 
loans taken from sched- 
uled banks and financial 
institutions. 

— FE BUREAU 

acknowledgement, one can 
establish their unit,” he said, 

adding that the investor will 
then have 1000 daysto get the 
necessaty clearances after the 
first go-ahead. 

“The new law would help 
setting up of more MSMEs in 
the state, which in turn would 

help create employment 
opportunities. We have set a 

target to create about 15 lakh 
jobs in the next one year,” 
he said. 

However, MSME_ units 

producing products like 
tobacco, gutka, pan masala, 

alcohol, carbonated drinks, 

fire crackers, plastic bags of 40 
microns or less and other 
items that are banned by the 
government or marked by UP 
Pollution Control Board in red 
categorywill not be covered by 
the act. Meanwhile, in 

another related develop- 
ment, MSMEs in UP will get 
a marketing assistance of up 
to %5 lakh under the new 
start-up policy. 

Addressing a virtual con- 
ference on “Role of Informa- 
tion Technology in transform- 
ing MSMEs’ future during 
Covid-19” organised by PHD- 
CCI, additional chief secretary 
(Electronics and Information 
Technology) Alok Kumar said 
the government has notified 
thenewStart-Up Policy 2020, 
which is aimed at extending 
support and encouragement 

to start ups and incubation 
centres in the state.“Underthe 
new policy, there is a window 
of up to ¢5 lakh as marketing 
assistanceto MSMEs,” he said.   
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Extract of Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        

Rupees in Lakhs Except For Per Share Data 

Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended 

Particulars Standalone Standalone Consolidated Consolidated 

30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2020 

(Unaudited)) (Audited) |(Unaudited)) (Audited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from operations 3,697.63.) 12,916.00 | 20,234.87 | 70,122.12 3697.63 1791649) fO0,122.62 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before tax, exceptional 
and/or extraordinary items) (1,477.81) | (1,547.02) ti2.46 (207.33) | (1224.67) (1,607.73) (387.41) 

3 | Net Profit{Loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional 
and/or extraordinary items) (1,177.81) | (1,547.02) P2446 1,047.18 | (1,224.67) (1,607.73) 867.10 

4 | Net Profit{{Loss} for the period after tax (after exceptional 
and/or extraordinary items) (892.24) | (1,167, 12) 1,144 54 1,014.53 (930.93) (1,208.42) era.t7 

% | Total comprehensive incame for the period (comprising 
profit / logs for the period (after tax) and other 
comprehensive income (after tax) (891.04) | (1,767.86) 1,735.61 963.14 (929.73) (1,275.16) 826,78 

6 | Paid up equity share capital (face value of Rs. 10/- each)| 3,410.50 3.417050 | 3,407.40 3,410.50 3,410.50 3,470.50 3,410.50 

* | Other Equity as per balance sheet : = 24.643.25 24,506.90 

& | Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (not annualised) 

(a) Basic: (2.62) (3.40) 3.36 2.97 (2.73) (3.54) 25 

(b) Diluted: (7.61) (3.40) 3.96 2.97 (2.79) (3.54) 2.5F 

The above consolidated financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles of the Indian Accounting Standards 
(ind AS‘) as notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as specified under section 133 of the Companies Act, 7013. 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filad with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and 
Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites, wwe. nseindia.com 
and www. bseindia.com 

The financial results have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind-A$) as notified under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) 

rules, 2015 as specified under section 133 of the companies act, 2013. 

For V2 Retail Limited 
Sdi- 

(Ram Chandra Agarwal) 
Place: New Delhi Chairman & Managing Director 
Date : 19.08.2020 DIN:-00491885     
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Statement of Standalone Audited financial results for the Quarter and year ended 3tst March, 20120 
  

Particulars   
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Total Income from operations 

Net Profit! (Loss) from ordinary 
activities before tax 

Net Profit! (Loss) for the period 

after Tax (before Exceptional items) 

Net Profit! (Loss) for the period 

after Tax (after Exceptional items) 

5. |Other Comprehensive income 

Paid-up equity share capital 

|Reserves as shown in the 

6. |Earnings per share 
{for continued operations) 

(a) Basie 
i) Diluted 

  
Place: Prayagraj 

Date: 19.08.2020   
Reserves (excluding Revaluation 

|balance sheet of previous year) 

For the For the For the 

Ouarter Year Quarter 

ended ended ended 

34.03.2020) 34.03.2020 | 34.03.2019 

Audited Audited Audited 

1550.08 T171.66 1579.31 

-478.05 132.36 “128,34 

7 8.05 «132.86 “128.34 

ord 28 1556.66 “143,24 

0.00 0.00 0.00 

1261.54 1261.94 1261,94 

4404.00 4404.00 4404.00 

T.t2 12.34 “1.14 

Tete 12.44 “1.14         
Note : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual 
Financial Results filed with the Bombay Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of 

the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 duly 

approved by the Board of Directors’ in thelr meeting held on 15.08.2020. The full 

format of the Quarieny/Annual Financial Results are available on ihe Stock 

Exchange websites (www.bselndia.com) and also on the website of the 

company (www. triveniglas sitd.com) 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
Triveni Glass Limited 

sdi- 
Mr Jitendra Kumar Agrawal 

Managing Director 
DIN: OM452616     

Careers 
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Petronet LNG iaimitede 
New Delhi 

invites applications for the post of 

  

Managing Director & CEO 

For detailed advertisement & submission of online 

application, please visit Careers section of our 
website: www.petroneting.com 

from 

20" Aug. 2020, 09:00hrs. 

9" Sept. 2020, 23:59 hrs 

Addendum(s) / Corrigendum(s), if any, shall be 
notified in above website only. 

Financighegp. P@ .in 

  

AuUTIO 4107 

Notica is givan to all concamed that our 
Clients, Multan Pharmaceuticals Limited, 
having ils regd. offies at T-10 Oxhla, bral, 

Area Phase-ll\Wew Delhi 170020 are 
engaged in the business of Ayurvedic & 
Unani Medicines since 19368. By ihis notice 
our Client wishes to caution the members. of 
general Public as well as members of trade 
tha! several unscrupulous entities spacially 
several "E-Commerce Platforms" are 

selling the products of our Client on-line, 
without any writen permessiont audhoniy 
from our Clientand in addition to ihe same it 
has been found thai they are making false, 
misleading, baseless and exaggerated 
claims inorder to sall he saad products. 

This notice may further be considered as a 
WARNING NOTICE being issued to all the 
Said E-Commerce Platfonms! websites who 
are directly and indirectly as inkermectaries 
engaging in the unauthorized selling of the 
products manufactured by our Client online 
on their website and are furlher making 
false, misleading, baseless and 
exaggerated claims inorder to sell the said 
products, itis further brought to your notice 

thal making sucn clams is ille¢esl and ine 
same 6 sinciy prohibited under the Drugs 
and Magic Remedies {Obpection-able 
Advertisements) Act 1984 and is an 
offence. We through this Waming notice 
would like to call upon all such E- 
Commerce Platforms! intermediaries te 
refrain from indulging in such legal 

actiities and sinctly adhere to the Rules & 
Reguiations goveming the advertisement 
and offering for sale of Avurvedic & Unani 
products as prescribed under law. Phase 
note failure to comply with the law would 
attract strict criminal & crail liabaity for which 
such unauthorized E-Commerce Platforms. 
would be solely liable and responsable. We: 
further request all the E-Commerce 
platforms. to kindly refrain fron: permitting 
such objectionable! pronibitad postings on 
their Platforms. 

Our Client further wants to bring to the 
knowledge of all that certain procucis 
manufactured by our Cliant are Schedule 
E71 Drugs, under the Drugs and Cosmetics 
Act, 1940 and the same can only be sold 
within the tertones of India and under 
Doctor! Vaidya's prescription only. Further 
take note that Offer for-sabe or export of the 
said products te any other foreign couritry is 
egal andis an offance 

Our Ghent can inno way can be held fables 
responsible for the acts. done by the afore- 
mentioned entities! platforms! websites. 
Incase, anyone comes across any such 
offer for sale, advertisements with false 

claims, please intimate the undersigned 
Our Client reserves its right to take legal 
action against such platfonms amd. in 
addition to ihe same report them to the 
appropriate authorities. 

Mr. Bhuvanesh Sehgal, 
Advocate 

A.B, & Co. Law Offices 
bhuvanesh@abcolawoffices.com 
sanjay. kr@multani.org     
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CONSOI DATED i. 

Earnings Per Share ( = 10/- each ) ( Basic ) ( = ) 

Book Value Per Share (= ) 

Capital Adequacy Ratio ( % ) 

= (DATEL 
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9,707 

4,260 

3,169 

11,829 

78,30 

294.75 

Note: The above is an extract of Financial Results and is nota statutory advertisement required under SEBI quidelines.The detailed financials and investor presentation is available on the website 
of the Company at www.omuthootfinance.com 

Mutheot Finance Limited: CIN: LA5S910KL1997PLCO11300; Reg. Office: Muthoot Chambers, Opposite Saritha Theatre Complex, Banerji Road, Ernakulam, Kerala-682018, India.  
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AU 
Regd. Off.: 410, 4° Floor, C-1,2,3 PP Tower, 

NSP, Pitampura, Delhi-110034, Ph. 011-45595003 

te mG etcetera eee OS ais te | ed 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

  

Notice is hereby given thal the Ninth Annual General Meeting of general 

body of Ujala Credit Co-operative Society Limited will be held on 
Thursday, Seventeenth Day of September, 2020 at 4240/1, Jai Mata 
Market Ram Pura, Behind UCO Bank, Delhi-110034, at 11.00 AM to 

transact the following business: 

1. To reteive, consider and adopt the Audited Financial Statement of the 

Society for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2020 and Reports of the 

Board of Directors and Auditors thereon. 

2. To appoint Statutory Auditor of the Society for the FY 2020-2021 

3. To approve the Budget for Financial Year 2020-2021 

4, To approve the appropriation of profit. 

®. To seek approval of the long term perspective plan and the annual 
operation plan 

6. Any other matter with the permission of the Chairman. 
By order of the Board of aba hs 

Amit Sharma, Chairman, 
Ujala Credit Co-operative Society Limited (Mulii state) 

Date: 19" August, 2020 
Place: Delhi 
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Statement of Standalone Un-Audited financial results for the Quarter and year ended 30th June, 2000 
  

  

  

For the For the For the 

Particul Quarter Year Quarter 
articulars ended ended enced 

! 30.06.2020) 34.03.2020 30.06.2049 

| Un-Audited Audited Un-Auidlited 

1. | Total Income from operations 0.00 TU?1.66 1369.13 

2. | Net Profit! (Loss) from ordinary -§ 42 -132.86 TH.a6 

activities before tax 

3. | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period “B42 =132.36 7a.46 

after Tax (before Exceptional Items) 

4. Net Profit! (Loss) for the period 6.42 1556.66 TS_46 

after Tax (after Exceptional items) 

5. (Other Comprehensive income 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Paid-up equity share capital 1261.94 | 1261.94 1261.94 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation) 4404.00 | 4404.00 4404.00 
Reserves as shown in the 
balance sheet of previous year) 

6. |Earnings per share 
(for continued operations) 

(a) Basic 0.05 12.34 0.2 
(b) Diluted -0.05 12.34 0.62         
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DHANVANTRI 
JER WAN REBRHA LIbp. 
1, Saket, Meerut - 250 O03 Ph: G021-26481591-52, 2651801 Fax-0121-2651803 

e-mails dhanvantriiaspitalagmall.com ; wensite: weed }elorg, |r 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirement] Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is 
hereby given that the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is 
schedule to be held on Friday, the 28" Day of August, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. at 
Meerut inter alia to consider and approve the unaudited Financial Results 

for the quarter ended on 30° June 2020, 
The said notice is also available on the website of BSE Limited (wivw.bseindia.com), 
where the Company's securities are listed and shall also be available an the website 
of the Company Cavww.djrlorg. ir} Fie: Dri WanyT Tacs Rivbta Eleitedl 

SD/- 
(PRIYA GUPTA) 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

      

Place : Meerut 

Date : 20.08.2020     

  

  

Vaishali Branch C1 Mahalaxmi Tower, 

ert ee ae |r| elie rae ieee 

Uttar Pradesh-201010 
  

  
  

  

Note : The above is an extract of the detailed formal of Quarterly Annual 

Financial Results filed with the Bombay Stock Exchange under Requlation 33 of 

tha SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 duly 

approved by the Board of Directors’ in their meeting held on 19.08,2020 , The full 

format of the Quarterty/Annual Financial Results are availabla on ihe Stock 

Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com) and also on the website of the 

company (www. triveniglassitd.cam). 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
Triveni Glass Limited 

sd/- 
Mr Jitendra Kumar Agrawal 

Managing Director 
DIN: 00452616 

Plate: Prayagraj 

Date: 19.08.2020       

gC eS ee a > 
Reg. Office : B-17, IInd Floor, 22 Godam Industrial Area, Jaipur-202006, INDIA 

PDE eer eta 
CEU e a Ate Le ee AM ota mi eerie cL Area 

CIN > LISTDIRI1934PLOC008386 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 26TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF HIGH 
STREET FILATEX LIMITED TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO 
CONFERENCING ("VC") OR OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS 

(“OAVM") AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Nolice is hereby given that tha 26th Annual General Meeting AGM”) of High Streat 

Filatex Limited wal be held on Wednesday, the 30th Day of September, 2020 at 02:00 P.M, 
through video conferencing VC") or other audio visual means [OAVM") in 

accordance with the Circular no. 14/2020 dated Aprl &, 2020 read with Circular no. 17/2020 
dated April 13, 2020 and Circular no. 22020 dated May 5, 2020 issued by the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs, Goverment of India (“MCA Circulars”) and Circular No. SEBI HO! CFD 

CMB CIR Pi 2020079 dated May 12, 2020 issued.by the Securities Exchange Board of 
India "SEB! Circular") without the physical presence of the members ata common venue. 

(On account of the threat posed by COVID-19 and in terms of the MCA. Circulars and SEB! 
Circular, the Company will send the Annual report and AGM notice in electronic farm only to 

members who have registered their e-mad ids with the Company'Depository Participants). 
The requirement of the sending the physical copies of the Notice convening2bthAGM and 
Annual report lo lhe members has been dispensed vide MCA Circulars and SEB! Circular 

mentioned above 

Members can join and participate in the 26th AGM of the Company through VG/OAVM facility 

only and they shall be counted for the purpose of the reckoning the quorum as per the Section 
103 of the Companies Act, 20413. The instruction for joining the 26th AGM and manner of 
participation in the remote évoling! &voting during the 261h AGM will be provided in the 

Notice of 2th AGH. The nobee of the AGM and ennwal report will be available on the website 
of the Company Le. wwwhighsireetfilatezin and website of BSE Limited |. 

wew.bseindia.com, The notice of the AGM wil also be available on the website of Central 
Depository Services (India) Limeted COSL") Le. wew.evating india.com. 

IF members have not registered iheir emed address with Depository Participants 
IDPvCompany may in case of holding the shares in Demat form please contact their 
respective DP, and those who are helding shares in physical mode are required to contact 

RTAot the Company on their emad id i.e. beetalrtamgmail.com and get ihe same registered 
Of any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company 

after dispatch of the nobice and holding the shares on cut-off date i.e, Wednesday, September 
24, 2020, may obtain Notice of AGM along with the Annual report for the financial year 2019- 
20) and login details for joining the AGM through VC/OAWM facility Including e-voting datais 

{user ID and password) by sending the request in helpdesk_evotingiicdslindia.com or 
contact Mr. Nitin Kunder (02223058738) of Mr. Rakesh Dati (022-23058542) or Mr. 
Mahboob Lakhani (022-23058543). A Wing, 25th floor Marathon Futurex, Matatial Mill 
Compounds NM Joshi Marg, Lower parel (E) Mumbai-400013, Members may also write to 
company secretary atthe company email address highstreet filatexiigmall.com. 

By order of Board 
For High Streat Filatex Ltd 

  

  

  

Sdi- 

Place: Jaipur Vibhor Kumawat 
Date: 19.06.2020 Company Secretary and Compliance officer 

ACS-545710   

JAGAT TRADING ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
CIN: L74999DL1982PLC014411 

Regd. Office: 206, Magnum House-ll, Karampura Community Centre, New Dethi 710075 
Ph: 011-45000162, E-Mail: jagattradingentennseslimited(@igmail.com, Web: waw,jtel.co.in 

NOTICE 

Mobece is hereby gnven that the Thirty-Seventh Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
Shareholders of the Company will be held on Wednesday, 16" September, 2020 at 
17.00 AM ai the Registered Office of the Company at 208, Magnum House-ll, Karampura 
Community Centre, New-Delhi 110-075 to transact the business as details contained in 
the Notice sent to members whose email addresses is are regestered with RTA/ DPS 
Company, togetiver with Audited Accounts, Reports of the Company for the financial year 
ended 31° March, 2020, 
The said integrated Annual Report is available on the Stock Exchange website (wanw mein] 
and company's website [wanwjtel.co.in} and also available for inspection at the regisiered 
Office of the company on all working days during business hours upto the date of he AGM. 

The Company is providing to its members facility to exercise their ight to-vote on rescdutions 
proposed to ba passed at the meeting by electronic maans (@-voting). The members may 
cast their votes using an electronic valing system from a place other than the venue of the 
meeting (“remote e-voting”), The Company has engaged the services of Central 
Depository Services (India) Limeted (COSL) as the agency to provide e-voting facility. 
The Gommunicaton relating fo remote e-voting inter alia containing User ID and 
password alomowith a copy of the Notice convening the AGM has been despatched bo the 
remikers through electronically. The Notice of the 4GM and format of Gommunication for 
e-voting is available on tte website of the stock exchange (www.mselin}, COSL (agency 
providing the remote é-yoling and system during AGM) www.evotingindia.com, RTA 
STAotthe Company (www.skylinerta.com) and company [wanw jtel.co.in). 
The remote e-voting facility shall commence on Saturday, 12° September, 2020 fram 
10.00 A.M. (IST) and end on Tuesday, 15° September, 2020 at 5.00 PM. (IST). The 
remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the aforesaid date and time. 

A person whose name appears in the register of members as on cut-off date i.e. Tuesday, 
1° September, 202()only shall be entitied io avail the facility of remote e-voting at the AGM, 
The members who have cast their vote(s) by remote e-voting may also attend the AGM but 
shall notbe entitled to cast their vote (S] again. 

Pursuant to Section 97 of the Gompanies Aci, 2073 and Regulation 42 of SEBI [Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 a3 amended from time to time 
the Register of the Members and the Shara Transfer Book of the Company shall remain 
dosed from Wednesday, the 09° September 2020 to Wednesday, the 16° September 2020 
(both days inclusive) forthe purposeef 3? Annual General Meeting of the Company 
Pursuant to provision of Section 108 of Cormmanias Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rule 2074 as amended and Regulation 
44/6} of the SEBI (listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Requiations, 2075 as 
amended, the Company is providing factity of Video Conference (VC) / Other Audio Video 
Means (OAVM) through remote e-voting of AGM. Mernbers who are entitled to participate 
in the AGM can view the proceedings of AGM by logging on the @-voling website at 
htips:ifevollngindia.com using their secure login credentials, provided for e-voting. 
Members are encouraged to use this facility of webcast, 
The Board of Director has appointed D P Stee Mis. SG5 Associates, (Company 
Secretaries Firm) having Regn. No: F2d11 and C PNo: 1609 as Scrutinizer for conducting 
the e-voting & remote e-voting process in & fair and transparent manner, Scrutinizer will 
submiet the final report as soon as possible aiter te last date of recetpt of e-voting but mot 
later than closing of the business hours on 21° Seplember 2020, The Result alangwith 
report of Scrutinizer shall be immediately forward to Stock Exchange -MSEl 
Shareholders can access the website of the COSL (wwwevotingindia.com), RTA! STA 
Cw. Skylinerta.com).and Gompany (wawJtel.co.in} for instruction for e voting, Video 
Conferencing (VG) and other audio visual (OAH) 

Please keep updated registered email id with the DP / RTA-STA! Company to received 
timely communication from the Company, 

in case of any queries, issues or grievances regarding é-voting, member may refer the 
FAQ and e-voting manual available al waww.evotingindia.com in under halp section or 
wrile and email to help.desk evoling@iodslindia.com or write & email io RTA 
info@skylinerta.com, admingeSkylineria.com By Order of the Board 

For Jagat Trading Enterprises Limited 
Sci 

Dated: 17.08.2020 PK Goel (Director) 

Place: New Delhi DIN: 00021153 

POSSESSION NOTICE 
[Under Rule 6(1) of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002] 

Whereas, the undersigned being the authorized officar of the Bank of Baroda, Valshall 
Branch, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, under the Securitization and Reconstruction of 

Financial Aseets and Enforcement of Secunly Interest Act, 2002 (Act No. 54 of 2002) and 

in exercise of powers conferred under section 13/12) read with rule 3 of the Security 

Intarest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 issued a Damand Notice Dated 19/04/2020 Calling 

upon the Borrowers Mis Ashish Stationery through its Prop. Sh. Deepak Kumar S/o 

Suresh Kumar and Guarantor Anoop Kumar S/o Shri Deep Chand to repay the 
amount mentioned in the notice beng Rs. 26,46,477.00 (Re Twenty Six Lakh Forty Six 
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy Seven Only) as on 29-02-2020 within 60 days from 

the date of receipt of the said notice with future interest and incidental charges 
wef, 25/02/2020, 
The borrower having failed to repay the anvount, notice is hareby given to the borrower / 
Guaranior and the public in general that the undersigned has taken Possession of the 

propery described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on himvher under section 

13/4) of the said Act read with rule 2 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on 

this 17 Day of August of the year 2020. 

The bormowen'guarantor in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to 

deal with the property and any dealings wilh the property wil be subject to the charge of 

the Bank of Baroda, Vaishali Branch, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, for an amount of 
Rs, 26,46,477,00 (Rs Twenty Six Lakh Forty Six Thousand Four Hundred Seventy 
Seven Only) as on 29-02-2020 within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said 
notice with future interest and incidental charges w.e.f. 25/02/2020. 
The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub section (8) of section 13 of the Act, 
invespect of time available, to redeern the secured assets. 

   

  

Description of the immovable Property 
  

All that Part & Parcel of the property situated at H.No, J-233, First Floor, without roof 

right, Block-J, J MM P residential (Awasiy) Colony, Sector-1z, Pratap Vihar, 

Ghaziabad, U.P.-207009, admeasuring $3.66 sq.mtr., Bounded as : West - Flot Mo. J- 

232, East-PlotNo, J-224, South- Road 24 fiGinch, North-Plot No. J-226 

CC- Guarantor Mis Ashish Stationary, SC-1, Sector-12, Pratap Vihar, Ghaziabad, U.P. 
    Date: 17-08-2020, Place : Ghaziabad Authorized Officer, Bank of Baroda     

  

  

    

eee ee 

  

“Form No. INC-26 
[Pursuant to rule 30 the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014) 

Advertisement to be published in the newspaper for change 

of registered office of the company from one state to another 

Before the Central Government 

Regional Director, Northern Region, Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

In the matter of sub-section (4) of Section 13 of Companies 
Act, 2013 and clause (a) of sub-rule (5) of rule 30 of the 

Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014 

In the matter of LIVGUARD ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED 

(CIN: USIS0S9DL2014FTC265518) 

Registered Office: WZ 106/101, RAJOURI GARDEN EXTENSION, NEW 

DELHI - 10027 

pose eee PETTING 

Notice is hereby given to the General Public that the company 

proposes to make an application to the Central Government under 

section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 seeking confirmation of 

alteration of the Memorandum of Association of the Company in 

terms of the special resolution passed at the Extra ordinary general 

meeting held on Tuesday, 4th August, 2020, to enable the company 

to change its Registered Office from "NCT of Delhi to State of 

Haryana". 

Any person whose interest is likely to be affected by the proposed 

change of the registered office of the company may deliver, either 

on the MCA-21 portal (www.mca.gov.in) by way of an investor 

complaint form, or cause to be delivered or send by registered 

post, his/her objections supported by an affidavit stating the 

nature of his/her interest and grounds of opposition, to the Region- 

al Director at the address, 8-2 WING, 2nd FLOOR, PARYAVARAN 

BHAWAN, CGO COMPLEX, NEW DELHI - 110003, within fourteen days 
of the date of publication of this notice, with a copy to the 

applicant company at its registered office at the address 

mentioned below: 

WZ 106/101, RAJOUR! GARDEN EXTENSION, NEW DELHI - 10027 

For and on behalf of the Applicant Paresh Chandra Pradhan 

For Livguard Energy Director 

Technologies Private Limited DIN: 02259057 

Date: 20th August, 2020 

Place: New Delhi   
AMRIT AGRO INDUSTRIES LTD. 

(CIM: VOLLIIUPLISSPLCOLOTT6) 

Reed. Office: CM/28, Ist Floor, Gagan Enclave, Amrit Nagar, 
G.T. Road, Ghaziabad-201 009 (U.P.) 

Phone: 0120-2566880 

E-mail: info@amritagro.com, | Website: www.amritagro.com 

NOTICE OF 34TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
BOOK CLOSURE AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 34th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM') of the 
members of Amrit Agro Industries Limited will be held through Video 
Conferencing ("VC") / Other Audio Visual means ("OAVM") on Friday, 11th 

September, 2020 at 03.20 PM to transact the businesses, as set out in the Notice 
of AGM. 

In view of the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing measures are a 

pre-requisite and in terms of Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) Circular NO, 
20/2020 dated Sth May, 2020 read with Circular No. 14/2020 dated &th April, 

2020, Clreular No, 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 (MCA Circulars) permitting 
the holding of the Annual General Meeting (‘AGM") through Video Conferencing 
(‘VC') or Other Audio Visual means COAVM'), without the physhcal presence of the 

members ala commen place, this AGM is being conducted through VC/O4VM in 
compliance with the provisions of the Act and MCA circulars. The deenved venue 

forthe AGM shall be the Registered Office of the Company, 

In compliance wilh MCA Circulars, Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report 

2019-20 has been sent only through electronic mode on 18th August, 2020 to 

those members whose email addresses are registered with the Company,’ 

Depositories. Members may note that Notice and Annual Report 2019-20 will 

also be available on the Company's website wwwamritagroa.com, The 46M Notice 
can also be accessed from the websites of NSDL (agency for providing the Remote 
Voting facility) Le, www-eevoting.nadl.com, 

In case you have not registered mail id with the Company, Depository, please 
follow the instruction given in the notice of AGM to register your mail ID for 
obtaining Annual Report for FY 2019-20 and login details for e-voting. 

The procedure to join the meeting traugh VC/O4VM Is provided in the notice of 
AGM. 

The members are further informed that: 

a) «ss The ordinary business as set out in the notice of AGM may be transacted 

through voting by electranie means. 

Bb) =o The Cut-off Date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or 
atthe 4GM venueis September 04, 2020. 

c) 0s The remote e-voting commences on Tuesday, September 08, 2020 (0:00 

am) and ends on Thursday, September 10, 2020(05:00 pm). 

qd) Any person who acquires shares and becomes member of the Company 
after the dispatch of the Annual Report and notice of AGM and holding 

shares as on the Cut-off Date ie. Friday, September 4, 2020, may obtain 
login ID and password by sending a request at evoting@nsadl.co.in or RTA, 

MAS Services Limited at infoamasserv.com, However, if a person is already 
registered with NSDL for e-voting, then the existing user ID and password 

may be used. 

e) The members may note that (i the remote e-voting module shall be disabled 
for voting after the date and time mentioned under point 'c' above; (ii) once 
the vote on @ resolution & cast by a member, the member shall not be 

allowed to change it subsequently; (iii) the facility of voting through 
electronic voting system shall be made avallable at the AGM: (lv) the 

members who have cast their vole by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may 

alec attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again at the 

meetings and (v) @ person whose name is recorded in the register of 
members of in the register of beneficial owners maintained by the 

depositories as on the Cut-off Date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of 
remote ¢-voling or voting at the 46M, 

Fh Shri Baldev Singh Mashtwal, Practising Company Secretary (Membership 

No, FCS-3616 & CP No. 3169), has been appointed as Scrutinizer for the e- 
voting promees 

2) The detailed procedures for remote e-voting are contained in the Notice of 
the AGM, Any query’ erevance relating ta e-voting can be addressed to Mr. 

Harish Goswami, Share Department, CM-28 (First Floor), Gagan Enclave, 
Amrit Nagar, G.T.Road, Ghaziabad - 201 009, (UP), Tel: 0120-4506900, 

0120-2866880, Fax: 0120-45069-10, Email; info@amritagro.com. 

NOTICE is also hereby given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, 
Rule 10 of the Companies (Management & Administration) Rules, 2014 that the 

Register of (he Members and Share Transter Books of the Equity Shareholders of 

the Company will remain closed from Saturday, September 05, 2020 to Friday, 

September 11, 2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of annual closure of 
books. 

For Amrit Agro Industries Limited 

Sd,- 

Date : August 19, 2020 (Jaya Bajaj) 

Place : Ghaziabad Managing Director 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  

"Form No. INC-26 

[Pursuant to rule 30 the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 2014] 
Advertisement to be published in the newspaper for change 

of registered office of the company from one state to another 

Before the Central Government 

Regional Director, Northern Region, Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

In the matter of sub-section (4) of Section 13 of Companies 

Act, 2013 and clause (a) of sub-rule (5) of rule 30 of the 

Companies (Incorporation) Rules,2014 

In the matter of LIVGUARD BATTERIES PRIVATE LIMITED 

(CIN USISOSDL2012PTC230308) 

Registered Office: WZ 106/101, RAJOUR| GARDEN EXT, 

DELHI - NOD2? 

pees sees -PTITIONET 

Notice ts hereby given to the General Public that the company 

proposes to make an application to the Central Government under 

section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 seeking confirmation of 

alteration of the Memorandum of Association of the Company in 

terms of the special resolution passed at the Extra ordinary general 

meeting held on Tuesday, 4th August, 2020, to enable the company 

to change its Registered Office from "NCT of Delhi to State of 

Haryana”. 

Any person whose interest is likely to be affected by the proposed 

change of the registered office of the company may deliver, either 

on the MCA-21 portal (www.mca.gov.in) by way of an investor 

complaint form, or cause to be delivered or send by registered 

post, his/her objections supported by an affidavit stating the 

nature of his/her interest and grounds of opposition, to the Region- 

al Director at the address, B-2 WING, 2nd FLOOR, PARYAVARAN 

BHAWAN, CGO COMPLEX, NEW DELHI - 110003, within fourteen days 

of the date of publication of this notice, with a copy to the 

applicant company at its registered office at the address 

mentioned below: 

WZ 106/101, RAJOURI GARDEN EXT, DELHI - 110027 

For and on behalf of the Applicant Hobin Duggal 

For Livguard Batteries Private Limited Company Secretary 

Date: 20th August, 2020 Membership No: 55624 

Place: New Dethi 
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TENDER NOTICE (E-Tendering Mode Only} 
E-Tender in Single Bid for Hiring of Two Commercial Vehicles (One Air Conditioned and One 
Hon Air Conditioned Hatchback] at ICOiKanpur only through e-tendeing mode, 
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

Tender No. CON rea TC Tani Kanpurl20e 
Name of Wowk Hiring of Two Commercial Vehicles (Hatchback) at ICDiKanpur. 

Estimated Gost ..__—| Ais. 30,47, 0584. 
Pariod of the Contract 2] Years 
Earnast Money Daposit® As. 67,00(V- firauah e-payment 

Cast of Document Re. 7,000: indie of all aes & dubes through e-payment 
Tender Processing Fee* Ris] PSS induseve of all taxes & duties (Non-relundanle| throwoh e-payment 

Date of Sale (Qn Line) From 20.08.2020 af 15:00 firs. fupto 03.08.2020 1600 Ars. | 

Last Date & Time of submission) Cn 04.06 2020 up io 15000 bes. 

Date & Time of Opening On OF 09.2020 at 15:30 hrs 
  

* Through 8-Paymert 

raserves fhe ight lo nec any or all the tenders withoul assigning any reasons lhereaf. For complete 
details logon to wwew, tendenwizard.comiCci., 

Group General Manager (CAO |(Commercial and Adevin/Ares-| (Marth       

r 
‘Te 

Regulations, 2016} 
Sale of Assets owned by Corporate Debtor will be conducted on "AS IS WHEREIS", "ASI 
WHAT IS" and "WHATEVER THERE |S BASIS" 

Assets (With no.'s) (As Single Block) 
  END 

Amount 

Reserve 

Price 
  

Directors Cabin Chair(1), Cabin Table(1), Cabin 
Visitor's Chairs(2), Setee Outside Cabin(1) 
Damaged Round Chairs(3), Office Table(1), Office 
Table(2), Office Chair (Revolving)(1), Inverter with 
battery(1), Water Dispenser(1), Air Conditioners(4) 
Cabin Exhaust Fan(1), Printer(1), Desktop 
Computer(1), Mobile Phones(4) 

Note: The above Sale is Subject to the terms & conditions mentioned in the process 
foc uploaded on the website: https://aaa.auctiontiger.net Please refer the same 
or details. 
Last date for submission of EMD Deposit or Bank Guarantee and the details of the 
Bidders: Before 5:00 PM of 28th August, 2020 

E-Auction Date: 31st August, 2020 from 3:00 Pm to 6:00 Pm. 
Contact No.: +91 8800865284 (Mr. Puneet/ Raj Kumar) 
Email: assetsale1@aaainsolvency.in, bhaskarmarine@aaainsolvency.com SD/ 

Sudershan Gupt 
Resolution Professional- Bhaskar Marine Services Pvt. Ltd 

(IBBI Regn. No- IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P01586/2018-2019/1242 
Address: E-10A, Kailash Colony, GK — |, New Delhi -11004 

FORM A 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

[Regulation 14 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India (Voluntary Liquidation 
Process) Regulations, 2017] 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE STAKEHOLDERS OF 

VISTA CONSOLES AND ELECTRONICS PRIVATE LIMITED 

VISTA CONSOLES AND ELECTRONICS 
PRIVATE LIMITED 

16™ NOVEMBER, 2018 

MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS 

Rs. 40009 Rs.5000} Rs. 1000 

        

  
Date: 20/08/2020 

Place: New Delhi 

  

  
Name of the Corporate Person 

  

Date of Incorporation 
  

Authority under which Corporate 
Person is Incorporated 

CIN } U32209DL2018PTC341900 

J-59, BK DUTT COLONY, OPPOSITE JOR 
BAGH, NEW DELHI-110003 

18™ August 2020 

  

  
Registered Office Address 

  

Date of Commencement of 

Liquidation 
  

Mr. Nitesh Kumar Sinha 

Reg. No.: IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00280/2017-18/10838 

8A, Ug, Ansal Plaza, Vaishali, 

Ghaziabad-201010 

Email : info@csnitesh.com 

Contact Details : 9871500827 

Last date of Submission of Claim) | 17" September, 2020 

Notice is hereby given that VISTA CONSOLES AND ELECTRONICS PRIVATE LIMITED 
has commenced voluntary liquidation w.e.f.18" August, 2020. 

The stakeholders of the VISTA CONSOLES AND ELECTRONICS PRIVATE LIMITED 
are hereby called upon to submit a proof of their claims, on or before 17" September. 
2020, to the liquidator at the address mentioned above. 

The financial creditors shall submit their proof of claims by electronic means only. Al 
other stakeholders may submit the proof of claims in person, by post or by electronia 
means. Submission of false or misleading proofs of claim shall attract penalties. 

Name and Signature of the Liquidator: 

Name & Address of Liquidator 

        
  Sd/- 

Date: 19" August, 2020 Nitesh Kumar Sinh 
Place: New Delhi Liquidato     

(9) NTPC Limited 
ete Sele gecey| 

CIN: L40101DL197SG01007966 
Regd. Office: NTPC Bhawan, SCOPE Complex, 7, Institutional Area, 

Lodi Road, New Delhi-110 003 
Tel. no.: 011-24360959 Fax: 011-24360241 

Email: csntpetintpe.co.in Website: waw.ntpe.co.in 

NOTICE 
In view of prevailing COVID-19 pandemic, Ministry of Corporale Affairs 
(MCA) has, vide circular dated May 5, 2020, allowed Companies to 
convene their Annual General Meeting (AGM) during the calendar year 
2020 through Video Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio Visual Means 
fOAVM). Further, MCA vide aforesaid circular and SEBI vide circular 
dated May 12, 2020 had dispensed with the requirement of sending hard 
copies of annual report to the Shareholders of the Company and 
permitted Companies to send Annual Report for the financial year 2019- 
20 containing notice of AGM, Board's Report, financial statements and 
other documents etc, to its shareholders through emails only 

In view of the provisions of tha Companies Act, 2073 and in accordance 
with aforesaid circulars, it is heraby informed that the 44" AGM af NTPC 
Limited will be held on Thursday, 24" September, 2020 al 10:30 A.M, 
through VG/QAVM and the annual report alongwith notice of 44" AGM 
will be sent by only email to {hose shareholders whose email ID are 
registered with the Company / with respective depository participant. 

Notice and Annual Report 2019-20 will also be made available on the 
Company's website www.ntpc.co.in and websites of the Stock 
Exchanges, i.e.. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited at www. bseindia.com and www. nseindia.com respectively. 

Manner of casting vote(s) through e-voting: In terms of Section 108 
of the Companies Act, 2073 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 
[Management and Administration) Rules, 2074, the Resolutions for 
consideration at the 44° AGM will be transacted through remote e-voting 
and e-voting during the AGM. Tha Company has angaged sarvices af 
Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) for facilitating voting 
through electronic means. Shareholders who hold shares in physical 
form or who have not registered their e-mail addresses and wish to 
participate in the AGM or cast their votes through remote e-voting or 
é-voling dunng the meeting can log on to the e-voting website 
www.evotingindia.com by using their credentials. Shareholders are 
requested to read instruction contained in the Notice of AGM to be made 
available on the website of the Company/Stock Exchanges. 

Manner of registering | updating email ID & Bank Details: 
shareholders who have not registered their email IDs and Bank Account 
details are haraby requested to register the same in following manner: 
  

Fear 

shareholders 
holding 
shares in 
Physical 
Nioce 

Please send a request letter with following details to the 
RTA of the Company by post at M/s Alankit Assignments 
Limited, Alankit Hosue, 4E/, Jhandewalan Extension, 

Mew Delhi-110055 of through ematl at 
alankit_ntpc@alankit.com with following details/ 
documents: 
  

For updating emailID | Forupdating Bank account | 
  

1. Folio No. In addition to details required 
?. Name of for updating email, following 

Shareholder details’) documents are 
required : 

1. Bank Account details like 
Bank Account number, 

Name of the Bank & 
Branch, MICR Code! IFSC 

3. Copy of PAN & 
AADHAR (Self 
attested] 

(Signature shall match 
with the specimen 
signature available with Code, 
the Company/RTA) 2. Cancelled Cheque 

Shareholders can update email IDs, mobile numbers 

and Bank Account details by contacting their respective 
Depository Participants as per the process advised by 

them. 

    
For 

sharehokiers 
holding 

shares in 

Demat 

Mode 

Shareholders may note that in terms of the provisions of the Income Tax 
Act, 1961 as amended by the Finance Act, 20270, dividend paid or 

distributed by a Company on or after 1° April, 2020 is taxable in the hands 
of the Shareholders. The Company is, therefore, required to deduct tax 

al source at (he time of payment of dividend to the Shareholders. In order 
to enable us to determine the appropriate TDS rate, as applicable, 

Shareholders are requested to submit necessary forms/documents in 
accordance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act, as detailed in the 

notice of the AGM 

In case of any further assistance in this regard, Shareholders may 
contact RTAor Company al above mentioned email/address. 

For NTPC Limited 
Nandini Sarkar 

Company Secretary 

Leading the Power Sector 

    
Date :19.08.2020 

Place: New Delhi     
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ure farata t feats a St 
ch SINT Ghache hl STTScaT 

A OTR (FARR) | Ve eT feet ster at sre B 
Vat at amet sea-gat F are ara Fan Yae wt art wat 
H oat voit 3 oa Hart ae ae A Gea faer OfHt aaT 

Dewars Weekes mee eee 1 wa 
i aos H rane Teena & fea a 4 

a
4
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ASA (TAMTTT) | Ma Ae oT | Yow BAA TH Ba aT 
wera ex Hue far fates wre fraret wera yet 
Wa aa OT oO Ga Re wa wt ferrer aa eI Wa aI oT 
weal Gat yor wat det tf ¢ ome A AOE 
ferret 4 ah wa ae A ae 8 UH gee oes Oar rae oT 
wat fast sand & aqare |e feat ae sear ve eat AT 
SoaTea ve A HH FTE a ea fst ot Se 

URC TET AST arr & STAT 
ee 3 aang frat at Se 

ea a eae Gar Yow FI | 
Fe Tad You 4 ta awa Those 
wet tre 1a GH ata Fat 
fast | caren 7H @ fH Wa AT 
wa via wen fae ae om ate wa 
& fine ww Get aT Ht fret | 
Wey sat ferret & fou ge 

a ae eer 
fran | dfs wa 4 ae der 
Sie ieee 
wa ara e 1 

So, Ae TES Ale & 

  

UA Po Ale Te BETA 
HTT ATT ha 

ASAE TIRIT)| WO sas ae gE ae dress fear 
tie a Oat us ahh HRA sie afer Hwa Scart a 

  

  

  

      

  
  

mae wa & On FAST ae a fru Ase ata fide ae Wa ta wT 
Wate Het F eT S fou Tar aan oe a dis-as we Yea Trae we frees stat 
wee arn wel Siena & ora Sears ail gre ea agro arte srr 
Sag, ee rer faors ante & faern yer 

RR Ie Ft arse Gary fee eee hee RTS SH Gis HA EI 
TERS Fa ag FH Tea Te Gos & AqaR WHE IMT Aas 
3 are Han % fies Gae Um aecte frat wa safe See weer 2 ee 
ara frat #1 or aay @ fe Wet fre at arte & fos ART ars BHT 

Be IER Ss aim fava we wa dea fat 2017 sate =0 
~ 1786657 oT OT SIGUA ARTE 

fet fren STE " gerrter ergeger ater af | ft et ne 2 ast HH Urea 
TAC FARTTS) | IT STAT TATE ny 2013 ayPATS 2085417 wT gala fart cea 
eae are & ea A Te : ~ . Sa eevee a ver Ra gfien pene 

ward ay Praers Gets GA aerear ae ee acer a Ue att META STRICTO EAT! I Fore TT 
ps oe gr & ore et eet am area HOS STOR NOTICE 

at ‘gfan fae ten fe I declaired that in the 

fewer earn et PAL a FATT RTT AT ART TET mage Hc war a eT or gerrtrr a st va § ws | | my father name wrongly 
aes ea eee at areata) | ioe at ol set gore & chee Sil at ag of aH Ror a HET e uta af 2098 LUDDUS i eT 
Se Wet hare a fer a Sheri ai aa feaa weed wrod forTsa Ue ee Alsen fee WER we eee fee Tiel | SPAT GOIESEO BT instead 0 

fafrorn 4 raed & ats fra gieua aRda 8 SY rem #1 ABDUL QUDDUS which 

    
  

  

‘OUT RET S WIA, NT WRIT 

          
wm sera Horan whe BS foe teat a Son By seat | IT shed gays gar | | aecorrect Name Add: 3/ 
eal a fom on oe ca sen Rad ant eae Geet of ay | FHo~ TE eT es ata | | 5 OTE Nagar, Kareli 

Sec ce Mae's Oo RAO ee et Le — Ta at fete wat 1 
a fata % dant dar alaTest at ae Set | Notic-My son's class 10th cer- FORO CTSA A | siete br ben wove | [ere ee teeta 
Soren en acetate See a eA AKON Te tid be NASAR HAIDER| [tae ® JOY Sea Ge eT 

fron aa Be ae Aso JAFARL insted of Nasar Jafri, ) | TENS ges aR fsa Ter Foe 
em use sfahate Bae ARE, TIS | Najimi Haider Jafri (my name)| | 9OR d ori ort Sea 

fe we Rae Fre eee Rte, THT STI, insted of Najmi Jafri, and safia) | arg) Harm aapt act greet 
ere, , Tae fran, | haider (my wife's name) insted ee : 

aaah gar ead at the eae aie wat one mre dais | of catia jafri Najii Haider Si geae Pare fe 
afr § earn ft fet om sa erat ae air Va Tea | Fall S/o late Jamal haider jafri 4 Seach ae adotts yore a toh 3 act wort Fareed ater garg | R/O 9/44B Karamat "Ki Prart-arrfasrerns erat 
qed ae a at ak fe ead at ah & LChowki Kareli, Prayagraj FINEeER SAGX 

wa trends ae Ay fear a sah ot Se ae geal & LS 
Trends aa & are Vo AAT aT BTA SS TT 1 FET 
wa a afer dear ae fea =a feo at wea oH 
Ofer yeaa ars Te UR sree feat 21 

STfAspAUT ch RUT USAT 

wat Forel ues she Wen 

  

  

TOT OT DTA HT Be PTT TAT TTT BHT WTO IT Cae TPT PIE SET | Heme & are fear St wae a7 
ai co fe 3 Frere Far ey ee ee are ae TRIVENI 

oa ela 3 chi STTeM j att ay Peet 3 acre Ps weyers % fearg wget HS seh R Giecttmerion See il 
ule fren at ed Tost PISA #T WT BET YS TET at det at we CIN: L2SIO1UPTO71PLCOOS4S1 Email: akdiitrivenigtassitd com 

afec at led & calatcnat 4H G8 F or (48 WAI 81 grit ar ge 8 fa yea Website: wav bivenipiasaid.com Tel: 0532 -2407325 _ 
chic Hone art 2 gas ws yA TS et ae Ole WHaisant ch ras fr ha Quart dur ede Yt ch, 2 

wart Usted Fer (FITTS)! gaa Sat was Fa Sea aa wT HEH So a See at eee | tee || cee 
. foram Farm we vs sass wre aa St artes art a STH Te Te ET, a : ended aa ao 

nist (3 WRC Soria iets tartare se a ae ase & was aa PTET AE ata 31.03.2000/ s103.2m00 | 31.03.2019 
eh A ey a aK St FAI A WS UZ eo a SMI WT aos AGE Ta aT sere Ss Se faa yaa rere is Audited | Audited | Apdlaad 

Seer Tey some Nee heaaae oom oon me wae SET AEE Nail wae acer ene |, es eae ire wa 
we Reread atta mistea oe a frome cA ae Har wad se TR OTe aaa 8 ao 3 are oe @ ae 8 le th aa S state Wat FH fra | activities betore tax 
wa 7a Rabo doe nei wee wae wal w vata w free afer ora en ve A we FT TTB | 5, Inet Prom (Loss) for the period |-areos | -rxzae | sree 

quan at Hist aa a a CEE ee a Re a eS and te oft a frame Stes RL TES Siar FL | fers arm ef aiee & fre | ater Tan efor Exoptoal toms 
alten wifstea fas) AST frat os ae vataam, era H from MT aT a azant a BI TER FI TB | 4 ot Prom (Loss) forthe period | 97428 | 1856.06 | 743.24 
diese # Ree TET ee ee ccna 2 Vy THs Ht 30 AS owt feat wsiorm ey eon Fat ar feos Tat | later Tax (ahr Exceptional nama) 
oa were & ee eat aan we c fe at ge att odes at TEM eat Fat TT 1a ar et TT AT Bas fe AAG F | 5, |ocher Comprehensive income | G80 0.00 ono 
vives a uA da were a fe ua one wedh (varras)| wee eae Shae vooTs fra 8 sa oT news ee WH vers viet sr a SF | 6. |Pald-up equity share capital =| 126194 | 1zetoa | 1261.94 
anit ar ST sts ae ea wre fs ey agin : fro @ vofaat a at wea AA | aa e Waye SET F | 7. |meserves (excluding Revatustion| 4404.00 | aanaca | 444.00 from Sr at wart By faa fe IAT Aa eR SH AEST ee ee aR via fea oof um Mia Bo eaahie tose Haid wa te vos ae oe asi ae wa ik weR saaeay tg Uta ae A BF 21 sats serve ne shave in the 

afer BOATS WE Ie pee foe te 1 Ne Tea we We oe # agi at aR 8 a aa tre a ont or ania viet sxe 4 oa & mes ime TAU MELA Tier BH Me BAI deine rotaear agoe al Fer oF Te aM Be ae Ferg oat 21 fares eeteost Fae Fraoar ot geen ey ora 8 RE Batata: a ate tal at |” [for continued operations} 
wl Wo sat Suse Fo arse wae a en Om amen yernh FS Sea wa har a at Sra Fa ATE SET TT Te coat a met area fear a wah ta) Bale 

FT OMS Ee SIT ser gers aH tam ete TAA Ag wos FH ye Fel a Foe a ay a eee HEME g ae eal aed MEM Soe a sre a | 0) Ose 
fea 1 eee wer AeA A on sane ces Ra A TA aT Fiaco a geese stan aa dens 

vara et ear ott a Set orf gem cen ate saad BE A fier Ye fay A 0 a 
at vis fran @, fret pe 
8 Uses Wa Ta Fist aT 
& Set aia fraret = 
forts € wen eet F 
we €1 qa a Stat At 
errr fad afsfes are wa 
a fea a att aise fret 
a sive Wi ftoreattat 
Fest wa 2 

am wed fates fry 
fats war fae srt 
ward sara, 2 ast 

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

    

      

  

  

   H wet sits, om aT 
ud & faa aod 4 attend & fea Afeoret at tts 
81 gaa wl A oT A Gert si ara tits 
I TH STIR H TH a fate oH a 

   

     

          
  

FaCramra) ata vd at Sar afore data Sa a eh 7 

          

aire Seat ar ere | ST-TTe fare F Tore 
a a om arian em @ ak am ot aa ST fem 
Sree Prardh 9 are he ene wae A Bra Feary Ba ee 

stad area at araern @ re eA ae 
oa SBT STATA Stee ST wT SANT sarterraT 

    

  
    

wa ara fem and fs aS 
wt ta € free set ToT TA 
WT 1 Be Ha ist sea 
Fifse set a hea @ fH 
aaa STAT STaATS HE SEH 
afer ae TARTAR ones 7 

& wt yea aw aa @ fH 

  

   

we fear-sr. eet 

     

    

  

  

company [www triveniglassltd.com) 

Pinca: Prayages) 
Date: 10.08.2020 

  

     

       

    

Fee and on behalf of Board of Directors 
Triveni Glawe Limited 

pets 
Mr Jitendra Kumar Agrawal 

Mars rector 
  
  SRSA TARR) | eT feat 77 

Ter aa a gee ea oe TRIVENI 
urewmn | FF @m@ GLASSLTD 

fae ar ger fe Fear Office: 1 Kanpur Road, Allahabad- 271004 Regd. 
CIN: L26101UP 197 1PLOOOS491 

  

   

Email: akd@iitriveriglassltd com 

  

       

   

    

    

yarns 2 yar Usa at aren A ate eet 81 ST agate frat 
eerie fen a safer wit cit ar rare 2a ee ta | Para gad ae toe ae Particulars 

i = afasa Hooter A arf at a dared fet at pee 4 cer Age aT deo6.2070| 31.07.2070 | wne2010 
warta aeaca-fars He Wi TAR RS. GT aw ws oe | Fae fey Agee ante at UrcAasitedl_Audtied _| Ur tundted 
anredt : ara welt art feed, FON FAR YA, Fue. fat w den verrard w | sae fart A we at ota Tce nam operations ooo | rivies | 1369.13 
Are : da te eI TET Se tre fee, %. ua faadtien ect, wa ag frat wa THEE ea Ha fer #1 SH eT ST | Nat Profit) {Loss} from ordinary | £42 | 13206 746 

* rat date wi i tafe wignt safer zi sarah aga ag a sete activities beforw tax 
BIT : STAI wre THT FH | 3, |iet Prom! (Loss) for the aa | ra eS «ce ufiora ay care Feereter AT UTeTT WATATTT | Foie ents gorse | Sim ceecmumncy, “eT 
SM Were Ah Saat at eT Tet at wl Vat wt feafa # ferarAt om ART TFA | 4, |wet Pros (Lows) forthe period | Gaz | 155660 | 7848 

a eae , aCraTa)| THe AS st aye H fers frect argt cared AA(warres) aie faa ax H dia feadia vo B 29 oer Be an wet we eee iodo ec cee one 00 e090 
as aegrécecea aa | | BERS eee Borger a srt ere A gforw WE me ate ere fame we ore MET oe fee wire adam | Rota wa aT AA aT ae | 6 Paco equity sharecapial 126494 | H26408 | 126498 

ret te at 8 OIE Yous HA Te odors H sh _ Gora F a aaa Ba WARE aT we So wf faa hx | Seas A eT Hate A TAS | > eserves jenciusing Revaluation 440400 | 4s0400 | 4404.00 
WRER: He mre * a 8 aark fas Serare Heer H Hest Tia WA TG aeT SS Wieser stouuocobemal AComet ah eam TH at ca feat St oT Bt Hat | [Reserves as shown in the 
ca A aan fee a ora serge fie ete A fees ERT HS fear ait oar fe aeTaeh sr Aes Tea TT TES st Atom | ST gars Bt ort Bi aA ape | Petes shewt of prewous yeas) 
a-23 TF. (822%) ato a arr seer tae Fa Qu otra HT ere aT aE gaat ar tot ar wea srees at Hea draguael | age at feafa H ahet a |S UT ee, 
aaa FeT-4gove/ey | | SR SH Tet we As, sic, Tilers, ar wed aE IME a Se ae ate aac fear 2 ai fart a aguest | Farina wee | [eee 005 

age & fore famoT OM Tah ATT A lea WH aE CA TS AT Tea ny em Sate sea hea seat |fo) Dihoted f 
BEATE RWAhoco fee site meat 3 Fat great A metre hh aT ghee ee ee ee ey ay yaaael wu at 
HAH BRENUY See OH TA SSS Seen See omy we wel Bere aired 8a Ee a FT TIS Ue SST OTT & 
E-mail:ajalld@yahoo.com ane vel rere Berl ert at ma # feat & fra ate @ aye well A fade frat ma @yahoo.co Tae a ora ormd a EM as oT wa al eeRT A Tact at we oat 21 fees sad sar 

alldaj@yahoo.com arr sr er # fe as SeTS a Fo Tran Gee gids st an ag ont @ cen weal # ue oH ae 

tare, afehrans aria wre ws ae sereeret a GT Set Crafers oe AI are ga aT For and on behaif of Board of Directors 
wre fee Freie Freee ahh orate Ut cal gail SeqaleT 383 saat aan rs art SRT TAT FATT ve Tween Gia Ute 

Ta oT SAE Te, at are S & aatatia vara Place: Pra: Mr Jitendra Kumar Agrawal fe Caemras)\ re ys are Fetege “ar ta res ag tear 8 [eee fess 
ee ee ee 

C
M


